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 Monthly Cumulative 
 Tons Tons

2016 43,134 484,853
2015 44,162 511,227

An average of 250 trucks hauled 
a total of 1,797 tons of waste to 
the landfi ll facility each day.

Solid Waste 
Division

November 2016 
Tonnage Figures

The MCUA last month purchased 
a new Elgin street sweeper to 

replace an existing, 10-year old unit. 
Th e sweeper keeps the Landfi ll roads 
– as well as Edgeboro Road – clean of 
mud, dirt, and debris.

A “Broom Bear” model, the 
sweeper meets all current emissions 
standards for its class. Mounted on a 
Freightliner chassis, it has a capacity 
of 4.5 cubic yards.

“We consider the sweeper to be 
one of our longer-term pieces of 
maintenance equipment,” said Rich-
ard Fitamant, the MCUA’s Executive 
Director. “We look forward to get-
ting at least ten years of service out 
of the sweeper and a cleaner Landfi ll 
facility as a result.”

SOLID WASTE DIVISION

New Sweeper to Maintain Landfi ll Roads



The MCUA this month reached a 
major milestone, sending its one 

billionth gallon of effl  uent water 
to the Woodbridge Energy Center 
(WEC) where it is used to cool the 
facility. 

A pump station, which was con-
structed in 2014, sends the water 
under the Raritan River to the WEC. 
After several successful tests in early 
2015, the MCUA began sending the 
effl  uent in December 2015. Th e entire 
cost of the project – more than $5 

million – was 
reimbursed to 
the MCUA by 
Competitive 
Power Ven-
tures, which 
owns and 
operates the 
WEC. Th e 
established base rate for sale of the 
effl  uent is $0.50-1,000 gallons.

Th e WEC generates approximately 
700 megawatts of electricity, enough 

to power more than a half of a million 
homes – an undertaking supported 
by the benefi cial reuse of the MCUA’s 
effl  uent water.
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WASTEWATER DIVISION

Reused Effl  uent for Woodbridge 
Energy Center Tops 1 Billion Gallons

SOLID WASTE DIVISION

Fitch Rates NJEIT Bonds AAA
NJEIT an Important Partner to MCUA on Infrastructure Upgrades

L ast month, Fitch Ratings 
announced it assigned a AAA 

rating to bonds issued by the New 
Jersey Environmental Infrastructure 
Trust (NJEIT). The NJEIT provides low-
interest loans for the construction of 
a variety of water quality protection 
measures, ranging from wastewater 
treatment facilities to stormwater 
management facilities.  

According to Fitch, the NJEIT’s loan 
pool is moderately diverse and highly 
rated. The MCUA, which is not rated by 
Fitch but assessed to be of strong credit 
quality, makes up approximately 5.8% of 
the pool.  

Financing through the NJEIT’s low, 
blended rates enables the MCUA to 

control costs on its major infrastructure 
upgrades. 

Over the years, the MCUA has part-
nered with the NJEIT to fi nance projects 
including the upcoming construction 
of fl ood walls around the Sayreville and 
Edison Pump Stations, the installation of 
a new auxiliary regenerative thermal oxi-
dizer, and improvements and upgrades 
to the Edison Force Mains. The MCUA 
also partnered with the NJEIT to fi nance 
the expansion of the Middlesex County 
Landfi ll in 2009.  

Without NJEIT, borrowing costs 
would be signifi cantly higher, thus slow-
ing the schedule of necessary improve-
ments and impacting ratepayers and 
taxpayers alike.

NJEIT, which operates under the New 
Jersey Department of Environmental 
Protection, maintains formal procedures 
for monitoring loan performance; bor-
rowers are required to provide audited 
fi nancials annually for review. To date, 
there have been no loan defaults by any 
borrowers.

 

Wastewater 
Division

November 2016 Statistics
• Average Infl uent fl ow – 85.60 mgd 

• Average Effl  uent TSS – 21 mg/l 

• Average Effl  uent BOD – 16 mg/l 

•  Biosolids production – 12,765 wet tons, 
a 10.1% increase over the fi ve-year 
average. On November 2nd we began 
accepting dewatered sludge from 
Spectraserv with 399 tons delivered.  
Therefore, approximately 13,164 tons 
were processed through the dryers.

*Rainfall for the month was 3.86 inches as 
measured at the plant.


